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V Mr. L. Banks Holt writes the ObsEB-te- b

that its report of the race on the
23d at Chicago between John R. Gentry
and Joe Pate hen ;was : not a fair one.
For this - the . paper is sorry, ; but
it has to take its press association news
as it gets it, I Mr. Holt makes', the ex
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breaker tapper, with or without feeder at'tached, with or without eondenaer and
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Cembination Breaker and Finiiber Xp--
peraone or two section finishers, with
feeder attached.

Intomadlmt IDfMtn. On or. two aeo
tiona. - rr iainr LanpawL . One or two seetlona.
with ordinary plain beater arms, or withKereehuer1 carding beater.- Waate Picker and Cleaner. Card andpleker waste cleaners, roTing wate opener
and ootton waste picker with thread ex-
tractors. ...

Cardiac fcirlnea-Btatlona- ry Iron-to- p
flat eards, with Ldcker-l- n nd Wellmaatripper; with or without eoilera. KevolT-la- g

flat card with eoiler. Improved
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Klectrie Liebtinsr Plants Wastlnchouse new muntlnolar dynamos, ln--
eaudeaoent and are lamp, switchboards and all Instruments therefor ; elec
trical suppues oi sii Kinas.
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Miss Harrison, by. the way, is a pupil
of ; Eranl; Colonel Thos. 8. Kenan, f
Raleigh; Bob Taylor, who,
with his family, swill spend the month
of September - herer Mr. Harbin, the
well-know- n author, - who has just re-

turned from a visit to the .old country,
and whose charming individuality and
intellectuality made him at once a de-
light to the thinking ; people of . the
place an intellectual stimulus - ever;
accompanying him was his niece, Miss
Nellie Knight, of . Anniston, Ala., one
of - the most " famous singers - of the
South. Hers is the finest amateur voice
X have ever beard; indeed, few profes-
sionals excel her. She " sang in . St.
Phillip's church in Atlanta last winter.
This winter 'she goes to New York to
stody. - - - V

. South Carolina is charmingly repre-
sented by Misses Fanny -- Louise ..and
Leslie Witherspoon.
" Georgia.. sent representatives . to "fill
a ' whole cottage. "Georgia row" of
1S5 will long be remembered for its
pretty and attractive girls. Mr. Sam
Beall, so well known in Charlotte, is
also here."- - - .

One of the most interesting persons I
have met is Mr. B. Gonzales, of Galves-
ton. He is my right hand man at
table, and, having traveled Ftbis wide
world o'er a veritable "globe-trotte- r,

as Christian Reid would designate him
delights us all ; by bits of travels

when drawn out, by
" descriptions of

places, in Mexico. Alaska, Europe- - and
the States. In my reading of "The
Land , of the Sua" he assisted me
Sreatly in untangling and interpreting

names. Galveston has several
other representatives here: Mr. Rob-
ertson and son and Mr. Rhodes.

Mr. Tomlinson s two. nnmarried
daughters, Misses Lucy and ' Essie, are
bright and attractive, and in the social
whirl of the Spring are indispensable.

I must not forget to mention
the pleasures which Tate's offers
bowling alley, billiard and pool room,
ball room, fine band, tennis court,
drives and rides, germans, euchre par
ties etc.

Although a doctor's services are not
needed by the two-wee- ks dweller at
Tate's, the new-com- er some time has
need of one. This season from three
to five visiting doctors have been on
the ground: Dr. A. R. Tomlinson, son
of the proprietor, at present of Bel'evue
Hospital; Dr. Openheimer, of Knoxville;
Dr Morris, Dr. DeLaney, and others.
Tate's is complete in every particular,
and I am sure that Charlotte will be
better represented here from season to
seasonas more of her people know of
the "wonderful curative powers and fine
effects of the water. Nearly all of the
cottages and rooms in the hotel are sup-
plied with fireplaces so many come here
in September and October from other
resorts.

A little soeial dot and I am done:
Last night Miss Temple gave an ele-
gant reception at her home in Knox-
ville in honor of Mr. Harbin, her spe-
cial friend in and out of books. The
invited from here were: Congressman
Harrison, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Knight,
Miss Knight, Miss Fannie Louise With-erspoo- n,

Miss Lucy Tomlinson, Mr.
Matheson and "your correspondent"
(with Fred Olds' permission). The af-
fair was an event in Knozville's social
life, as well as Tate's. Miss Temple is
a famous hostess, and in her effort of
last night surpassed herself.

The Observer comes regularly and
is enjoyed by others than Charlotte
folks and North Carolinians.

A. W. W.
SCHEMING AND SCHEMING.

Butler, Guthrie aad Stroud Confer A
Passenger Train Rocked The Silver Pe-
tition Circulating at Durham.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Durham, Aug. 27. Senator Marion

Butler came up from Raleigh yesterday
evening on the 5 o'clock train. Mjjor
W. A. Guthrie met him at the station
with a carriage and drove him to his
Main street home, where they were
in consultation until nearly 12 o'clock
to-da- y. Congressman W. F. Stroud and
Mrs. Stroud drove over this morning
from Chapel Hill, and the "Hebrew of
the Hebrews" was in the consultation
soon after arriving in town. They are
doing a lot of scheming, and the best
information to be had here indicates
that they are at work on a plan to unite
all the advocates of free silver on one
ticket in the State. '

Last night as the Norfolk & Western
passenger train, which arrives here at
8:25, p. m., Was jnst getting into the
suburbs, some misoreant threw a stone
through a window of the smoking car.
A passenger sitting near the window
had his face slightly cut. Our police
are at work on the case , but have no
clue to lead them.

Profs. R. L. Flowers and Edward
Mines, of Trinity College, arrived here
last night. They have spent their vaca-
tion at Cornell University, and for the
last few days have been visiting the
various points of interest in northern
New York. They came by boat from
Albany to Norfolk apd say that it was a
most delightful trip.

Prof. E" W. Kennedy left to-da- y for
Baltimore, where he goes to take charge
of the chair in the Woman's College to
which he was elected some weeks ago.

A petition which was circulated here
yesterday, and which was quite gener-
ally signed, is in the interest of a con-
vention of silver Democrats, to be held
in Raleigh at an early date. Messrs.
R. B. Boone and J. S. Manning inter-
ested themselves iu securing signatures
to it. They are warm advocates of the
white metal.

sTon table 6"fetloniior $9. These are the bargains we
pick up by going West, right in the heart of the furni-
ture market. Those Bedroom Suits are grand bargains.
You had better see them atjonce.

CHIFFONIERS.

It Is Barely Above the Haadred Kllll
stark HwwwTkwCaasaa, - -

w-
-.-

- WASHrrtGTO, Aug. 28. The gold , re-

serve in the Treasury is Just above the
$100,000,000 mark, standing at the close
of business to-da- y at $100,182,940.
. A withdrawal of $250,000 in- - gold at
New York for export to Europe and the
taking op in the Treasury cash of $600,

000 lb gold, withdrawn last Monday,
have caused the decline. "

rAn estimate of the wheat crop of the
world prepared by the Hungarian Gov
ernment places the yield in the United
States at 400,017,000 bushels, 'and that
of Russia at 415,053,000 bushels.

1

SIMMONON

RE G ULAT0R7

9 n

Are yon taking Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator, the mKino of Liver Medi-
cines?" That is what our readers
want, arid nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. Bat another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in soeh an easy and
natural way," Just like nature itself, that
--eiief comes quick and sure, and one
eels new all over. It never fails.

Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red Z
is on the wrapper. J. IL Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

SALE OF

Valuable Real k Personal Property.
By virtue of a Deed in Trust to me

made by J. R. Holland, and by virtue
of a resolution of the creditors of said
Holland, passed at a meeting of the
creditors held in accordance with the
terms of the deed in trust, I offer for
sale the following real estate an persona
property:

First That bouse and lot situated in
the city of Charlotte. N. O., and known
as the residence of J. R. Holland, ad
joining the lots of John VanLanding-ham- ,

John F. Orr, fronting 160 feet oo
East Trade street, and extending back
to Fourth street, and all the household
and kitchen furniture in said dwelling
after the assignment of the personal ex-

emption of said Holland in such person-
al property.

Second All those lots in the city of
Charlotte, situated on Mint street, and
which was conveyed to said Holland by
W. M. Wilson and wife by deed dated
Dec. 20, 1892, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, Book 84, page 504.
Upon these lots are erected many dwell-in- ?

houses which pay a fair rental.
Third One lot in Dilworth, being lot

No. 8 in square No. 38 on the map of
said Dilworth property, which was con-
veyed by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Company by deed dated
May 26, 1891, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, N. C, in Book 78, Page
482.

Fourth One undivided half of that
lot in the city of Charlotte at the corner
of College and 8th streets, which was
conveyed to J. R. Holland and T. H.
Gaither by Catherine Warlick, by deed
dated November 23, 1887, and registered
in Mecklenburg county, in Book 17,
Paee530.

Fifth All those tracts of land in the
oounty of Gaston, situated on the South
Fork of Catawba river, containing 318
acres, more or less, and known as the
River Side Dairy Farm of J. R. Hol-
land.

Sixth All the cattle, horses, mules,
hogs, wagons, farming tools, dairy fix-

tures, furniture and all other personal
property of every kind whatsoever on
the aforesaid farm, and used by the
said Holland in the cultivation of said
farm --and operating dairy, which arti-
cles are too numerous to mention. A
schedule of which will be shown by the
trustee to any one who may wish to
purchase. Also two horses, two surries,
one phaeton, one buggy, saddles, har-
ness, etc.

All of the above property will be offer-
ed at private sale until the lrst day of
September, 1895, and if not sold private-
ly, will then be offered at public auc-
tion. The Gaston county property at
the court house in Dallas, on Tuesday,
the 10th . day of September, "and the
property in the city of Charlotte will be
effered at pnbiio auction on Tuesday,
the 3d day of September, 1895.

Persons wishing to purchase the prop
erty or any part thereof will confer
with the undersigned as to price and
terms of sale. If sold at publio auction
terms will be made known on day of
sale.

J. H. McADEN, Trustee.
Charlotte, N. C, July 6th, 1895.

Electric Fans.

Day current put on June
1st.

No need of "suffering from
hot weather. . i

Call on us and secure an

ELECTRIC FAN

it. i

THE

The Bert Way to Get There Tka titutfam
r the Kates, nl tUm Beauttfal Natural

.r Bomudlagt-Th- e Spring Itself and Ita
7 History The Choicest Spirits of Littnr

sad UaUI Ilwr-8- e f tli
Qacat Mis Temple' Klecaat Bep
tloa I KsexvOl A BritU Letter (rem
Onesf the Observer Bright Young Men.

Correspondence of the Observer. jjTate SFRWCk-Teno- -. Aug.24. Quite a
number of Charlotte; people are in the
habit of drinking Tate water having
it shipped IB barrels but few of them
know lust where Tate Spring is located;
so if they will bend a listening ear, I
will tell them where and how. to get
that - which- - sooner' or; lateti all - we
eartny a welters in an eartny wona go

in search of health- -' i :r?:I;:f
Tbe best connection through to Tate's

is made by taking the morning freight
out of Charlotte to- - Statesville, where
yon connect with the Western s North
Carolina No. 37, which puts you into
Morristown at 3:35 p. m., and you leave
Morristown on the Mortistown & Cum-
berland Gap Railroad at 4 p. m., arriv
ing at Bean's Station for Tate's about
5. There a full tine of haeksis found
iq waiting, and after a delightful ride
of a mile over ajfine road, you find your-
self inside the enclosure of the famous
Tate's Spring. - .

' ::The hotel proper is a large, commodi-
ous, couveniently arranged and impos-
ing looking building on the crest of a
small mountain or large hill. There is
a beautiful stretch of lawn looking
southward from the bote! this lawn
being Mr. Tomlinsen's special pride.
Pretty flower beds, well kept walks,
closely cropped grass, all give evidence
of the master's eye, and impress one
at the first glance that the proprietor of
Tate's gives the entire place his per-
sonal supervision.

Besides the new hotel building, the
old hotel, which faces the new about
half way down the lawn, is kept up, and
by many is preferred to the main hotel.
A dozen or so of cottages are dotted
here andthere clean and white in their
mid-summ- er dress of white paint and
overhauling. The enclosure in which
the hotels and cottages are located the
sanitariums for so many of earth's worn
and weak consists of 40 acres of
ground; the whole place of 300 acres
all good farming land and kept by Mr.
Tomlinson, the owner and proprietor,
in the very best state of cultivation.

"But how did Tate's get its name?
Why is it not called Tomlicson's, as
Mr. Tomlinson is the owner?" asked
a lady at the breakfast table this
morning a new-come- r, of course, for
all of us landmarks, as we call our-
selves after the first week, know the
history of Tate's.

Putting Charlotte people who have
not been to this wonderful spring on
the inquiry bench with this new-come- r.

I will "kill two birds with one stone"
by answering both at once. The place
was owned about 80 years ago by Gen.
Center. His daughter married Samuel
Tate, and the place, afterward went to
them. At that time the spring was
called the "Eye Spring" being special-
ly beneficial for sore eyes. E. O. Tate
succeeded Samuel Tate as owner, and
the place gradually became known as
Tate's Spring. As "Tate's" it gained its
reputation at first confined to the State

now world-wid- e. Mr. Thos. Tomlinson
the present owner and proprietor came
here years before the war on a pleasure
trip. He was at once convinced that
there was a fortune for some one in the
spring, and on returning to his native
State of South Carolina decided tq
move to Tennessee, and if possible get
an interest in this property. This he
succeeded in doing in 1875, being one of
a stock company which bought it. A
year later he leased the property, and
then by gradual purchase of the stock
beoatne owner as well as proprietor of
this wonderful health-givin- g water to
thousands of people all over this broad
land, a veritable elixir of life.

The view from here is beautiful.
Clinch mountain and its lesser ranges
almost enclose the place, making the
scenery picturesque and the climate
delightful. The spring the "Mecca"
to which so much suffering humanity
makes annual, semi-annu- al or monthly
pilgrimaeevais situated in the bottom
of the dell attbe base of a foot-hi- ll of
no mean proportion. The stream a
strong one flows, into a natural rock
basin which nature, not' man, made.
As one looks down into the clear, pure
water, every drop of which means re-
newed health and strength to mankind,
one cannot but exclaim, "What a
wonderful spring this is!" The writer
has visited quite a number of springs,
and knows of none the curative powers
of which are greater. For all kinds of
nervous or dyspeptic troubles Tate
water is unsurpassed. The water is
best, of course, at the spring, as it is
cool and exhilarating, but it bears ship-
ping better than any known' water.
From ten to fifteen barrels are shipped
daily at $5 a barrel, besides numerous
cases also. The water is shipped to
every State in the Union and to Ger-
many and Canada. Mr Tomlinson
boasts fdr his spring a wonderful re-
cord. In twenty years he has lost (by
death) only seven persons who were
patrons of the spring.

Besides the benefit of the water, the
visitor to Tate Springs finds the best of
fare and company. The cuisine is in
excellent bands. All fruits in season,
vegetables and meats, the best the sur-
rounding country affords, are to be had;
the bread is excellent and the pastry
good. The table service is clean and
peat, and the waiters polite and atten-
tive. Mr. Tomlinson is ably assisted in
the management by bis wife and sons
and Messrs. fnapp and Rankin, and
all their combined effort is productive
of the success which Tate, as a pleas-
ant social, as well as health resort, has
attained.

Business men will be interested to
know that there is a postoffice and tele-
phone and telegraph offices in the hotel.
The postmaster, Mr. E. A. Snapp, is one
of the most accommodating and clever,
as well aa popular, young men on the
hilL The office is kept; open the year
'round, being a regularly established
office.

The run of trade this season has been
as large as ever, the hotels and cottages
being filled to their utmost capacity.
In this crowd there have been many
charming people, a few of whom only
can be mentioned in detail: Hrst,
there are Mr. and Mas. J. M. Smith, of
Charlotte, who have been here for two
weeks and; will probably remain that
much longer. Mrs. Smith's - quiet,
beautiful manners and mental attrac-
tions have made her one of the most
sought-afte- r women of the place; Mr.
and Mrs. Shaffer and children, of Louisi-
ana,- (Mrs. Shaffer nee Miss Julia Cut-liff- e,

a .belle and beauty ; whom Char-
lotte in former times claimed);" Judge
Temple,. of KooxvlUe, and his brilliant
and fascinating daughter. Miss Temple,
a high honor graduate of Yassar; Mr,,
and Mrs, Barry, of Mississippi he one
of the brightest lights of the Mississippi
bar; Rev. Dr. Otts.. the distinguished
Presbyterian divine, and wife; Con-
gressman Harrison, of the third
congressional distriot' of - Alabama,
and his - most charming ' and tal-
ented - daughter, Miss 2ary Harri-

son,.-?- who, by her - sweet man-
ners and delightful voice, has made her
way right into the hearts of the people
and reigns supreme as prime '.favorite.

The styles-to- . suit all, the prices to suit all. $6.50,
9.50, 11.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 25.00.

Buiaea HosMt Making Additions A
Xvrnni8ttrti t Well. - "

Correspoadenee of the Observer. .

-- High Ponrr, Ang. 27. The Tate
Furniture Co.. have decided ; to build
a large two-stor- y addition to tneir
factory and increase the running capac-
ity about one-thir-d. JThis plant is al-
ready one of our best." - - '

E. D. Steele will put an iron front In
his thMutnrv hrick building on Main
street and use it for a hardware store.
The upper story will prooaoxy oe nsea
for a knitting mill, r - -

The Alma - Furniture Co., owned by
J.' P. Redding, of this place, and Henry
Fraser, of Franklinsville, v has started
out welL Mr. Redding is a good mana--

f'' Hi, M. Armneiu, .cssuict u. mo xw
Rmt of Rfirh Point, has lust re

turned from a sojourn at Greenbrier.
White BUipnur springs, rr. a.

Visitors here are Mrs. A. H. Welsh,
of Charlotte; Misses Louise Dicks and
Laura Woollen, of Randleman. K j

CAKKIOW IN THJS RESERVOIR.

Polluted Drinking; Water Was the Ca
of South Bend's Annual Rnldemle. v.

South Besd. - Ind., - Aug. 28. For
several years Mishawka, a small place
three miles east ot eouth. nena, nas
been visited annually by a contagious
disease, causing-man- y deaths. About
three months ago an epidemic of
diphtheria broke out, wnicb . qutcftiy
spread over the entire village, with
many fatalities. Workmen-engage-

d on
an electric plant shut off (he water to
drain the large pit. or reservoir, from
which the water main of Mishawka
are supplied. The bed of the reservoir
was covered with dead fish, snakes,
dogs, cats and other dead animals. .

Workmen who attempted to clear the
pit were overcome. All of the water
used in Mishawka was drawn through
this mass of decaying animal matter.

In Sixht.
Indianapolis Journal.

"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the great de
tective. "1 have them now."

For five days he had been on the
trail, and had neither eaten nor slept.

He had done nothing but drink.
Under the circumstances his joyous

assertion that he had 'em bore the
similitude of verity.

wwm
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w
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DAVDSON, N. C.

FiftyNinth Year !

Begins September 12, 1895-
-

Ample Laboratories, Cabinets, Appa-
ratus, Libraries, Reading Rooms, Gym-
nasium, Ball Grounds, Tennis Courts,
etc.

Classical, Mathematical, Scientific,
Literary, Biblical, Commercial.

Send fcr catalogue.
J. B. SHEARER,

President.

LAW SCHOOL
WASHINGTON andLEE UNIVERSITY,

Lexington, Vii;inia.
Opens Sept. 12. For catalogue address

JOHN RANDOLPH TUUKEK, Dean.

Homer Military Schoo

OXFORD,.. C.

The fall term begins Sep-

tember 3, 1895. Boys re-

ceive careful training", intel --

lectual, moral and physical.
Catalogue sent on appli-

cation.

St Mary's School'Ipr Girls,
Advent term of the Fifty-Four- th Bohool

Tear will begin ept. 19, 18P5. Special at-
tention paid to Physical Culture and Hy-
giene. Address the Rector,

Bit. B. Smbdks, D. D.

RICHMOND FEMALE SEMINARY,
OK ACE ST., RICHMOND, VA.

John H. Powell, Principal; Mrs. T . Pey-
ton, Associate Principal. The twenty-thir- d

session of this Boarding and Day School
will besln Heptember 25th, 1805. and close
Jane 15th, 1896. Coarse of Instruction fromPrimary to Collegiate Department fall and
thorough. The best advantages la Music,
Art ana Languages. Richmond offers many
advantages for improvement in Leetares,
Concerts, ke. For details, apply for cata-
logue to the principal.

S. C. College for tan,
COLUMBIA, & a

Session opens September 18th with
unsurpassed advantages offered in Lit-
erary, Musio and Art Departments. The
reputation of our Music Department un-
precedented. Regular rates for board
and tuition 9200 a scholastic year.
Board, tuition, music and practice $275
a year. All the advantages of the State
University at Columbia, with special
courses therein open to our students at
the College for Women. -- For informa-
tion or catalogue address the president,

Rky. Wk. R. Atkinboh, D. D.

NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture id Mechanic Irti

The next session of this College will beginSeptember 6th. Examination at countyseats, firs Saturday 4b Aagnst. Young
men desiring a technical education at anunusually tow cost will do wall to apply forcatalogue to , . ..

A. Q. OliABAT, Prea :

Raleigh, N.C.

INSURE
Your Property

WITH THE

Fire Insurance Coipaiy
6r CH ARLOTTE. fLC'

J. a?. CAX.DWEX.Ta. FaMishers."IV A. TOMPKINS,

-- . P. CAZD WELL, Editor and Manager
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A BASIS UPON WHICH H4BKOSI
; HAT BK E3TABU8HED.

Having certain convictions of Ita own
which It is bound to declare, and hav-

ing at the same time the deepest con-

cern for the welfare of the Democratic
party of North Carolina, the Obskrteb
hails any suggestion that looks to peace
in the ranks, and sees with satisfaction
that the Asheville Citizen,' a free coin-
age paper, proposes a basis'" of settle--

jUCUfe W lllbUf 11 nuvproui vtv a xauw v

the friction now existing between (be
different -- factions. Discussing the de-

plorable condition of the Kentucky
Democracy it says:

Where there is a known and serious
difference of opinion among the rank
and file of the Democratic party as to
whatyshould be the policy of this gov-
ernment in relation to gold and silver,
is it the part of good politics to urge
that question at a time and in a State
convention, the nominees of which, if
elected, will never have a final word to
say on the subject? - The State of
North Carolina cannot, as a State, go
into the free coinage of silver. The
State convention of the Democratic
party can, indeed, declare that the
party in North Carolina demands the
free and unlimited coinage of silver;
but will such a declaration tend to per-
petuate harmony in the party? Will it
bring us votes, or will it tend to alien-
ate some of the strongest Democrats
the party has? Granted, that the
"sound money" Democrats of North
Carolina would vote for the nominees I

on a free silver platform, would their J
enthusiasm be heightened by such a
demand in the State platform?

We wish to speak the words of truth
and soberness. If the cause of- - the
Democratic party and the cause of free
Silver could be advanced, side by side,
in Congress where it must be decided

by a declaration in the State Demo-
cratic platform of North Carolina we
should favor it with all the force we
could muster. But can it? . Will it aid
in the election, when the time comes,
of a single free silver Congressman?

But, it is urged in some quarters, we
must have such a plank to draw back to
us old time Democrats who have wan-
dered into the ranks of the Populists.
Must then the true and tried "sound
money" Democrats be put in the atti-
tude of throwing a sop to voters who
have made the mistake of deserting to
the enemy? And who thinks in serious-
ness that any considerable number of
them could be attracted by a conces-
sion as meaningless and as ineffectual
as this? If the Democratic party in
North Carolina in State convention as
sembled should adopt a plat-
form thoroughly Populistic in every
plank and nail, who doubts that the
next platform of the Populists would be
as far from that platform as words
could make it? The Populists of
North Carolina who make the plat-
forms are out for spoils, not for princi-
ples.

While there should be no surrender
by the free silver Democrats of their
belief on the financial question, neither
should the "sound money" Democrats
demand that their view of the issue
should predominate. But there should,
for the sake of harmony, be a general
agreement that the whole financial
question be left to the only field in
which in can be fought out with any
effect on 'national legislation the con-
gressional and the presidential. As the
Citizen has before said with reference

. to this financial question, it is a national
one, and must be determined by national
conventions. North Carolina Democrats
should send delegates to their national
convention who will represent the views
of the people of the State on this ques-
tion. If North Carolina Democracy
favors the free coinage of silver, free
coinage delegates only should be sent
to the national convention; and if it is
opposed to it, the delegates to the
national convention should be opposed
to it. The Democrats of this State
will do nothing so comforting to the
enemy as to start a strife among them-
selves that will conceal the real State
issue and that is as to whether the
voters of North Carolina approve of the
fusion Legisliture and its worksits
blunders, its incompetency, its fool
legislation, its attack on our system of
State education, its bad laws, its at-
tempts to overturn the best government
North Carolina ever had." Divide
among ourselves and desert the real
battle field, and we are beaten without
a ehance of saving our self-respe- ct.

Surrender at the start, and victory
would be more demoralizing than de-
feat.

It was not for the likes of the Obseb-vk- k,

a representative of the minority
element in the party, to have made a
proposition like this, but it is within
its rights, perhaps, to give whatever
circulation it may to so wise and timely
a proposition coming from the other
side.

A FKW POPULIST FALLACIES.
Mr, Jarvis, as proved by his speech at
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student of his friend "Coin. He de-
nied that the money value of silver ed

on its commodity value. The
government stamp,' he says, '.

the value.' That is the Populist
;: trine outright. Following "Coin" aea

he says "free and unlimited silver coi
age was the doctrine of Jefferson and
Jackson lC6in" having forgotten and
Jarvis having never known that Jeffer-
son stopped the. free coinage of silver
when the commercial value of the two
metals, gold and silver, parted.

Upon this subject of the policy of the
fathers as to the coinage question, Mr.
EL O. Leech, late Director of the Mint,
brings to mind,tia a brief letter in the

. New7York Telegram a few days ago,

. some facts --which it were well to re--
- member:

--- Whether or not our fathers preferred
silver to gold the important fact to bear
in mind is that they never contem-
plated coining either metal except at its
commercial value, ,

There can be no disnnte ob this nninL
"The writings of Jefferson and Hamil-
ton are replete with arguments that
the commercial value of gold, and sil-
ver is the only proper test for a coinage
ratio,.-- - . - , -

' - This idea, however, has no standing
with our Populist friends.' The money
value of silver doev not depend upon
its commercial value, but the govern-
ment stamp," they" .say; "gives the
Value." If that is true, why not stamp
chicken feathers and make them legal
tender? Ti e Populist argument on

cellent point that no one need consider
it a dlserace for his horse to be beaten
by such a horse as Patches. This will
be his last year of racing and both of
his fine stallions. Gentry and Baronet',
will come to North Carolina. We .take
an extract from a private letter from
him: . ; f '

X have never figured to make, racing
of my horses a business, bat in order to
show i the horse fraternity the high
class of horses X am breeding from, it
seemed that I could do ; nothing that
would advertise them bo much as to
send them to the grand circuit, and
this accounts for my two (Gentry and
Baronet) itallions being on the grand
circuit; and if they hold - their Own to
the end of the season Alamance Farm
will have two as 'fine ' stallions as: any
farm in the country, and these two
stallions retired to the stud in North
Carolina will certainly tend to help the
breeding business in this State.

John R.; Gentry and Joe Patches
meet at Fleetwood Park tOKday and all
North Carolinians will hope that fortune
will be; with Gentry.It would be a
pity.great horse as he is, for him to re t ire
from the turf with the bad prestige of
defeat. .

What may be said to be the first gun
in the Russell campaign for Governor
is fired in a paper of endorsement,
signed by Republicans and Populists of
Cleveland county, and published else-

where in this issue. Prominent Repub-
licans of the State have said they would
not stand fusion next year unless a Re-

publican headed the ticket. Senator
Butler had a conference with Judge
Russell last Saturday and Sunday at the
latter's cottage on the coast. Senator
Pritchard is in Shelby this week on
legal business. State Senator Fortune,
of Cleveland, one of Mr. Pritchard's
most enthusiastic friends, is one of the
signers of this paper of endorsement.
The reader can take these several facts

land make up his own verdict. To the
Observer they make .out a case of a
deai aireadv consummated.

s

Ed. Chambers Smith, Esq., tells the
Raleigh News and Observer that his
free silver State convention is getting
along well. "We expect all friends of

says he, "irrespective of
party, to attend. It is not to be a parti
san meeting, but rattier an economic
gathering, and all persons who are 'op
posed to the single gold standard and
who believe in 'the 'free, independent,
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1' are included in the
call." That lets in Butler and Eitchin
and Mott and the whole outfit. And
when, next year, the national Demo-ocrati- c

platform calls for sound money,
and the Populist platform for cheap
money, and the Populists say to the
Democrats who particinate in this con
vention, "Well, boys, what are you go
ing to do about it?" the answer to the
question is apt to be attended witn a
good deal of embarrassment.

The first two numbers of the Raleigh
Press-Visito- r, consolidated and under
the new management, is to hand. Mr
Greek O. Andrews is the editor-in-chi- ef

and Mr. Thos. J. Pence the city editor.
The paper carries an afternoon press
service and is larger than either of the
two papers it succeeds and in all par
ticulars an improvement upon either
of. them. Mr. Andrews has had a
varied newspaper experience and has
undoubted capabilities for the work.
Mr. Pence developed a great deal of
brightness on the late Press, and the
combination is a strong one. The
Press-Visit- will be much the best
afternoon daily Raleigh has ever had.
The Observer wishes it the very best
of good fortune.

In his Morganton speech Mr. Jarvis
took up the article of "Merchant," in
last Sunday's Observer, and said; "I
haven't read it and never expect to."
Then he proceeded to reply to it. Solo-ma- n

said: "He that answereth a mat
ter before he hath heard it, it is folly
and shame to him."

The Trilby business needs a rest. An
advertisement in the Richmond Dis-
patch tells of a "Trilby excursion" to
be run from Richmond to Norfolk to
day. This is the last straw.

Baddy Bracts g Up.
Washington Post.

Having naa several stitches taken in
his political scalp and the balance of
his person liberally covered with court-plaste- r,

Hon. Buddy Thurman is now
able to sit up and declare that he re-
gards the whole thing as more or less of
a compromise.

ITSMS OF GEM KB AI. NATURE. '

- Carl Kahn, of the Union
National Bank and one of the best
known financiers in New Orleans, died
Tuesday morning at Pass Christian,
Miss., summer resort, Lake Poncha- -

Krain.
(.Hon. Pope Barrow, of Savannah, be-

ing In Atlanta Tuesday, said that there
is not a free silverite in Chatham coun-
ty, Ga., and that nearly all the people
in that part pf the 8tate are for. sound
money. v ' : ;

American Railway Union men in
Chicago threaten to appeal to the Sec-
retary of War to remove the inscription,
"Murdered by Strikers," from the mon
ument to soldiers killed during the Chi- -

riae. - -- -: :

A cablegram received at the State
Department- - Tuesday morning irom
51 inister Terrell at Constantinople con-
tained this gratifying information:
"The Porte gives emphatic assurances
of security for American citizens at
Tarsus,"- -

Helm nth Loescher,"' the engineer
whose alleged negligence caused 'theGumry Hotel explosion at Denver, Col.,
was , brought back Tuesday morning
from his flight South. He is formally
charged with the murder of Peter Gum-
ry and others. --It not believed that a
conviction can follow.

- Objections to the confirmation of therecent sale of the whiskey trust plant
were heard Tuesday in the Fed era!
Court at Chicago by Judge Seaman.
After hearing arguments the. court en-
tered5 the decree confirming the sale,
.bat allowed the objections to remain os
the file for the purpose of showing the
attitude of the parties and the exact
grounds for the objection, i

la a letter to Lawrence Gardner,
secretary, Chauncey J F. Black, chair-
man " of the national Association of
Democratic clubs, denies that the Asso-
ciation is discriminating against silver
Democrats and askS": "Snail we wreck
the great party of constitutional govern
ment ana expose ourselves to the on-tol- d

miseries of a centralized, prodigal,
and corrupt government, taxiug : the
bhl?c far the classes, upon a compara-
tive! v i .liry question of coinage?"
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Not WOOD you want
honest workmanship and fair
. . .i r t -

grinding darloe (or rerolrlng flat or card
fag engine.

Railway Head-(Ung- le or double rail-
way beads; collar heads, or arranged ror
one, two or three line of railway trough.
s ixwwinsr Vrameaw Any number ot dellT-erl- e,

single or coupled; with or without
metallic rolls: all stop motion.

Slabbing, Intermediate and : KotIo
Frame. '

;

Blag Spinning Frame Both warp and
filling frame; any spindle; all gearing on
one end of frame; Improved separators
for aingie or double roving.

Spoolers Improved upright ' spoolers
new patent thread guide, with or without
Wade bobbin holder.

Keel standard adjustable reels, or light
running reel.

Twister Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spool, quill or beam. -

Loom Heavy or light loom, standard
width and wide loom. -

Warpers, Dryer, Pre, Slasher, ete.

'.' Here are some
fof the bargains:

9.1,
You can't match
it for $15 else-- X

where. A fine,
: solid oak exten- -

U li 11 N o

to buy, but correct styles,
dealing. I give you all of

.....

. .,'.I

A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR

Tweety Q SrlSo
Personal care of the ' health of stu-

dents; abundant and wholesome food;
healthful climate, very high grade of
scholarship; diplomas given at the com-
pletion of required course admit to the
Woman's College of Baltimore; music,
art; elocution, physical culture.

For catalogue address the .
MISSE3 I1ILLI ARD, Principals.

' ' : OXFORD, N..C.
tu thurs -

UWEHL
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Foundry, Machine and Wood Shops
boilers. -

.

6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single ur In batteries. Boiler fronts
and fixtures. . ,

ENGINES . -

For gins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rock crushers,
and general purposes. ' 'PRESSES

For cotton, yarn, cloth, batting, waste, hay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems;
operated by hand, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons and under.
SAW MILLS

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-of- f saws
rip saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery.
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS - . '

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hangers, plain and clamp coup
lings, etc. - i ' 1 .
CASTINGS

" -
Of all kinds. The largest and best equipped foundry in the State.

GINS AND GINNERIES ...
We are the authorized agents and representatives ot the Eagle Ootton Gin

Co., of Bridgewater, Mass., for their gins and improveds ystem of handling cot-
ton. Estimates made and contracts taken for complete ginneries of any ca-

pacity. VN4-;- 1 "! ' "' '

Shops and Office Corner "' North Church and Carolina Central Railroad.
North Tryon street car stops next block. - -- -..

OF IHTBBKBT TO THIS MAW WHO FATS THB COAL BIIX.

JARMAN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO.,
ISO FAOTTKBBS 09

JARMAN'S OXYGEN GENERATORS, -

For the economical consumption of lael," Can be applied to any boiler. Bares from 10
fuel bills. . .up on - - ..'.. -

General Office, Durham, N. 0. Charlotte Office, 51 SotiCollage

The AgrieoUur4and Me(Jamc4 College for the Coked Race, at Greensboro, N. C.

The fall term will begin Wdnesdav,OcU .ber Sad, 18P Examination for admlsion will
be made Wednesday and Thursday, October 2nd and Srd Examination of county stu-
dent will be made tneacb county by the county examiner on the first Saturday la "P"
tember next. Instruction ts sjiven In Agriculture, Horticulture, Dairy Manaseroent. the
Mechanic Arts, the KngUsh language, and various branches of Mathematical, Physical,
Natural aod Economic Science, with special reference to their applications in the Indus-
trie of life. .a. limited number of girl will be admitted, for whom, io addition to tberegular course of study, instruct Lpn will be given in Music, Sewing, Cooking and Laun-
dry Work. This school Is endowed b tbe United States and the fetate of North Carolina.It is not sectarian, and is not controlled or influent set by any particulai denomination.

The Alamance Heroes Not Forgotten A
Monument la the Field,

To the Editor of the Observer:
For the information of Mr. W. E.

Anderson, of Florida, whose communi-
cation appeared in your issue of Sun-
day, and as a matter of interest to oth-
ers, perhaps, I will state that there is a
monument on the Alamance battle
ground, and while I write, some heavy
blocks of granite are being hauled there
to do needed repairs to the foundation
of the monument. I hear that Rev D
A. Long was largely instrumental in
erecting the monument, no doubt hav-
ing the of other patriotic
citizens. As Mr. Anderson is of North
Carolina descent, possibly of North
Carolina birth, he will be . pleased to
bear that the old heroes are not forgot-
ten in North Carolina. . W

Burlington, N. C, Aug. 26, 1895.

Bremen Receives the German --American
. Veterans. -

, Bremeu, Aug. 28. Bremen gave an
enthusiastic reception to the German-America-n

veterans yesterday and last
evening entertained them in the Park
House. . Henry M uller .of 4 Bremen, de-

livered an address of welcome to which
HerrSchleucker, of Chicago, replied,
expressing thanks of himself and com-
rades for their reception, and in con-
clusion called for cheers for the Emper-
or and the. Empire, which were given
heartily. In the course of his remarks
Scbleucker gave a history of the an

Veteran Union, of Chi-
cago. The entertainment was ended
with a display of fire-works- .. The vet?
erans proceeded to Hamburg to-da- y.

Falrriew Institate.T -

Correspondence of the Observer. - - .

Fairview Institute and Commercial
College has the best opening in its his-
tory. Over 200 students are expected
this session. A new postoffice has been
established on the school grounds, Whit-se- tt

being the name selected. . ;

- 1 0" Zryr s v- -

uounty stoaeats, tuition free. - Other students, tuition per session s10
'"'- - res ai.1, truium'.v! Vr . ',. --

Board, per week,.... -v- vi.;"..?.!.i.;;;.i,-'.V.".$ I
r! Instruction of piano, two lessons per week per month " sou

For oseof piano per session... ............. .,, , ' """" 100For additional terms see cataloguer, whlch.ean be tad r.y addre'sslnW '"The President of
the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Iiace," Greensboro, N. C.

Highest ofall in Leavening Power. --Latest U.S. Gov't Report

, m 1,1 in hi 'ii a

" T. L. ELLIOTT,
Works.

,
! Granite Monuiaents a specially. :

233 "W. .Trade Street, Charlotte, N C.

Richard A. BIytlie,
COTTON WARPS AND YARNS,

Nv4'hesintt(''reeC;iietphia.
Ko. 4V to 200'a RinlA and IkiuhU

Warps Furnished in.Chains and Reams,
in Grey and Colors.- - Cotton, Woolen
and Worsted 1 am in bkelcs.

J
Company:


